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MEETING LOCATION CHANGE - APRIL 3RD MEETING - SKYLI NE COUNTRY CLUB
Posted by Dorinna York on Mar 28, 2013

OUR MEETING LOCATION FOR APRIL 3RD HAS CHANGED TO T HE
SKYLINE COUNTRY CLUB LOCATED AT:
5200 E. ST. ANDREWS DRIVE, TUCSON, AZ  85718 ~ TEL:   520-299-1111

PLEASE SEE THE MAP BELOW FOR THE ROUTE TO ENTER THE  CLUB.  AT THE GATE INFORM THEM
YOU ARE THERE FOR THE ROTARY CLUB MEETING.  TAKE E.  MISSION HILL DRIVE UP TO THE CLUB. 
ALSO THE LINK BELOW IS DIRECTIONS FROM THE DOUBLETREE HOTEL TO THE SKYLINE COUNTRY
CLUB:

https://maps.google.com
/maps?saddr=DoubleTree+by+Hilton+Hotel+Tucson+-+Rei d+Park,+445+S+Alvernon+Way,+Tucson,+AZ&
daddr=5200+E+St+Andrews+Dr,+Tucson,+AZ&hl=en&ll=32. 273781,-110.895996&spn=0.151527,0.338173&
sll=32.328887,-110.882409&sspn=0.009465,0.021136&ge ocode=Fe-Q6wEdJatj-
SFN4WIHXx09rylf5vXaI3DWhjFN4WIHXx09rw%3BFbdM7QEdlxF k-SlfcIpedG3WhjGfVBkClqazgg&
oq=doublet&mra=lst=m&z=12

 

"Arizona - 100 Years Grand"
Posted by Scott Vaughan on Mar 28, 2013

 Weekly Program
Apr 03, 2013
Lisa Schnebly-Heidinger
Arizona - 100 Years Grand

Apr 10, 2013
Club Assembly

Apr 17, 2013
Dr. Jim Gentile
Challenges of the Future
Required Innovation in Science
Education & Research

Apr 24, 2013
Command Chief MSGT Dawna
Knota

May 01, 2013
Rotary Meeting

May 08, 2013
Rotary Meeting

May 15, 2013
Will White
Land and Homebuilder Market
Overview

May 22, 2013
Mike Anderson
Great American Race

May 29, 2013
Greg Byrne
Status of Arizona Athletics

View entire list...

Upcoming Events
Rotary/Goodwill Clothes
Closet Cleaning
Doubletree Hotel Parking Lot
May 08, 2013 11:00 AM - 02:00
PM

Rotary Night at the Padres
Kino Sports Park
May 24, 2013 07:05 PM

Change of Leadership Party
Jul 06, 2013 05:00 PM - 10:00
PM

Board of Directors
President
Jim Lubinski

President Elect
David Gallaher



Lisa Schnebly Heidinger’s love of Arizona is as deep as her
roots; the town of Sedona was named for her great-
grandmother, Sedona Schnebly.    For more than 30 years,
Lisa has been a journalist, finding and recording Arizona’s
stories, first as a newspaper and television reporter, then as
a columnist and author.  She has written seven books about
aspects of Arizona, the last one being the history of
Make-A-Wish.  

Lisa wrote our state’s official centennial book. “Arizona: 100
Years Grand”, a six-year endeavor that prevented our state
from being the only one without a centennial book which
drew together contributors from photographers to printers. It
was voted OneBookAZ by the public in 2012.

This lead to a three-month tour of Arizona libraries, from Duncan to Dewey, Clifton to Concho.  Speaking to
groups about where we’re headed, she discovered an even deeper desire to be of service to the state.  She
became a Flinn Brown Civic Leadership Academy fellow and is now in Emerge in order to pursue that goal.

Lisa also serves on the Arizona Centennial Foundation, Arizona Historical Advisory Commission, League of
Women Voters, and is precinct committee person in Legislative District 20.  She was just appointed to the Arizona
Humanities council.

Lisa lives in Phoenix with her husband Tom, son Rye Schnebly, daughter Sedona Lee, and dog Leupp.
 

"SPRING MIXER" AT THE BARRIO BREWERY
Posted by Dorinna York on Mar 29, 2013

"SPRING MIXER"
 The "Spring Mixer" was a huge success!  Lots of FUN  and FELLOWSHIP...

 

Past President
Joni Condit

Treasurer
Phillip Gutt

Secretary
Ellen Patterson

Sargeant-At-Arms
Kevin Wong

Director
Clifford Bowman

Director
Irene Decker

Director
Thomas Andrews

Director
Alan Schrope

Director
Gary Hirsch

Director
Drew Vactor

Our Sponsors



"GRAND CANYON"
Posted by Jan Green on Mar 28, 2013

GRAND CANYON

compañerismo

Most Tucsonan Rotarians have experienced the Grand Canyon.  Certainly, Grand Canyon experiences are very
personal and often difficult to put into words. We feel privileged to be RCoT Rotarians, to have the Grand Canyon
and Phantom Ranch adventure, and to be led by Tom Andrews from the time he conceived our trip, made the

reservations, got us in shape to hike, prepared
us for the best (and the worst) and then took us
down and up—20 down, 20 up.  Thanks to PP
Hugh Thompson and Pat Heath, The Topsiders
had great hiking and much “interesting”
entertainment.

TOM & JEWEL, TOM & WANDA, GEORGE &
DAWN, RICH, PP ROGER & JERI, JEFF & PAT,
CHERYL & BOB, KENT & MARY, PP DON &
NAN, BOBBY & ROBIN, BRUCE, BILL, CHUCK
& KATHY, PDG ERNIE, ERIC, PP HUGH &
ALLYN, JAN & WENDY. 

You might call us a “Mutual Admiration and
Appreciation Rotary Hikers Club.”  We’d like to share some of our email correspondence with The Tucsotarian.

PP Hugh Thompson:  The Topsiders shared the wonderful Rotary camaraderie that makes this type of trip so
special. Walking the 1.7 mile Trail Of Time along the rim took us through the 2 billion years of Grand Canyon
history—1 million years with each step…. A 3 mile round trip hike to Cedar Ridge on the S. Kaibab trail gave us a
brief touch of what our "Magnificent 20" experienced on their 5400' descent and the awe of looking UP the canyon
walls. We enjoyed having Eric Peng, our exchange student, and his host, PDG Ernie Montagne. Every bucket list
needs to include a Grand Canyon experience.

Cheryl House:  Many, many thanks and congratulations from me (and Bob, too!)  What a wonderful, life-affirming
experience and I can't imagine a better group of people to have been there with. Thanks for making Bob feel so
welcome. It was great to get to know your spouses, and each of you, my Rotary brothers, better. Tom Andrews
gets a big group hug for putting it all together.
Joining the Hiking Group is the best thing I have
done in Rotary - see you on the trail soon!

Rich Flynn: It was a group adventure to begin
with, and finished with a great group effort. Thank
you all for your comradeship. I cherish the
memories of all of us down there together.

Bobby Larson: That was a wonderful adventure
that I will never forget. Thank you again so much,
Tom and Hugh, for all of your efforts putting
together such a wonderful experience. Getting to
know so many of you so much better was just
icing on the cake. Another example of why the
Hiking Club of Rotary is such an integral part of
my membership! I also need to thank Chuck,
George, Dawn, and Robin for getting me down the last leg from The Tipoff. Not sure I would have made it without
you. Also need to thank Chuck for organizing Friday’s hike to Ribbon Falls. Not sure it was the best thing for my
legs, but definitely the best part, for me, of all the hiking. And those Falls…WOW! Finally, my fondest and most
inspirational memory: Rich Flynn blowing by us about ¾’s of the way up Bright Angel. We were definitely
“trudging” along and he went by us like we were standing still. He’s amazing! Thanks to all, and have a restful
week.

Bill Moore: Several memories stand out: The overwhelming beauty, the feeling of honor to be in the Canyon. In
spite of the aches and some very real pain, it was so worth it. But the best memory will be of the companionship
and the camaraderie of the group.

PP Roger Harwell: Well said, Mr. Marine. Thanks to all for a great team adventure.  “Rainbow” Larson! That
name has got to stick! Clearly the opportunity to spend quality time with people we knew from “well” to “who’s
that?” under an exciting yet challenging circumstance was the highlight. Friendships were created and friendships
expanded. Everyone benefited differently but everyone benefited significantly from the Grand adventure.

Bruce Tunze: What a fabulous trip! I especially enjoyed getting to know many of you better.  Let’s do it again,
(but maybe let the soreness subside first)!

Mary Laughbaum: Kent and I agree! What wonderful memories!

Chuck Sawyer: Hiking in the Canyon changes forever how you view one of the World’s great works of nature. 
By getting to the bottom of the Canyon, you somehow “own” a small part of it, in a way that is vision
changing….Our Rotary team lived, laughed and pulled together in a way that created a bond with each other and
with this special place. I can’t wait to go again and to have my family join me.

PP Don Rollings: Companerismo is a word that I like in Spanish. It refers to a special mix of companionship and
friendship. That’s what Nan and I experienced in the Canyon. Please accept our thanks and a big bear hug,
Canyon style. Cheers.

George Darling: Dawn and I had a great time on this trip…to Greer to hike Mt. Baldy soon. Thanks for the
memories!

Tom Andrews: I will NOW accept your thanks for putting the trip together, since all 20 of us made it out of the



Canyon, successfully and safely. Actually, I want to thank all of YOU for making it a pretty easy operation to set up
and execute, once we were LUCKY ENOUGH to get the reservations! The more I've talked to people, both
around Tucson and at the Canyon, the more I realize what a rare and wonderful opportunity we had to see Mother
Nature's work in all its grandeur, and do it with extraordinary Rotarian friends and family. That's what it's all about.

Jewel and I salute all of you...Hike On!

A few of my own thoughts :  The Grand Canyon and Phantom Ranch seem to speak many different languages
in a very silent and visual way to many different people the world over.  Thank you, Rotarians, for my own
personal experience and adventure.  PDG Ernie and exchange student Eric, it was special for me to socialize with
you. Where else can two (three) generations and distant countries begin to know each other?  To think, Tom
Browning, that you hiked down to Phantom Ranch over 60 years ago with your Father.  That sure puts our effort
in some perspective.  Thank you, Jeff, Nan, and Kent, for your prodding, encouragement, and coaching.  Tom B., I
will always remember Wanda’s three greeting words to you when we finally surfaced at the Rim: “Tom, you’re
grounded!!”  Let’s hope not.
 

President's Letter
Posted by Jim Lubinski on Mar 28, 2013

Last Wednesday’s “Happy Hour Social Meeting” at the Barrio Brewery was a big hit for the 114
who attended.  It was the first Rotary function I can recall where there were more than a
smattering of members left when they started to sweep the floors!  Kudo’s to Darrell Stewart for
organizing the event.  The Blue Grass band provided perfect background music.  Not too loud
and very pleasant to listen to.  Based on the initial feedback I have received, we will definitely

look into more of this type of event in the future.

If you did not read your e-mails or see the notice on top of the bulletin, please do not come to the DoubleTree this
Wednesday.  Our meeting will be held at Skyline Country Club.  This came about due to a mix-up with the
DoubleTree on dates we had scheduled.  We scrambled to find an alternative site and are happy Skyline can
accommodate us.  There have been a number of members who have suggested this as a regular meeting

location.  So, we can try it out with no obligation and see what everyone thinks.  On April 10th we will be having a
club assembly and will ask for your opinions about considering Skyline on a more permanent basis so please plan
to attend.   We will have a great program presented by Lisa Schnebly-Heidinger.  Lisa wrote the state’s official
centennial book, “Arizona – 100 Years Grand” and will be here to talk about it.  She spoke at the district 5500
conference and I have heard rave reviews.

Have a great week and see you Wednesday at Skyline!
 

Menu for April 3rd at The Skyline Country Club
Posted by Dorinna York on Mar 28, 2013

Plated California Salad ~ with mixed greens, dried Cranberries, grated Gruyere Cheese, Almond
slivers, and sliced Strawberries with honey mustard and balsamic vinaigrette dressings

Herb Crusted London Broil ~   with hollandaise sauce serve with Asparagus and Augratin
Potatoes, Assorted Rolls and Butter, Assorted Mini Dessert Cookies and Brownies served family

style, Coffee, Decaf or Iced Tea

Vegetarian option if reserved by Monday noon:

Vegetable Wellington ~ with sauteed Mushrooms, Grilled Squash, Zucchini, Red Bell Peppers, Red Onion, and
Goat Cheese wrapped in a Puff Pastry and served with a tri colored Ravioli

Fresh Fruit Plate and Gluten Free meals available b y advance reservation only.

 

 

 
 

Membership and Attendance
Posted by Dorinna York on Mar 29, 2013

Membership       Scholarship Cups
Active Members 176 Cash Contributions $

0.00
Active Members Attendance Exempt 51 Quarterly with Dues $

240.00
Total Active Members 227 Total Scholarship Cups $

240.00
Honorary Members 17

Meeting Attendance March 27, 2013 Raffle $
220.00

Active Members 68 Auction $
0.00

Active Members AE 9

Honorary Members 1

Total Members Present 78



Guests 21  

Guests of the Club 6

Visiting Rotarians 0

Total Meeting Attendance 105
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